Support Science and Science Teaching in Kansas!

By supporting KATS, you're supporting the advancement, stimulation, extension, improvement, and coordination of science teaching in all fields of science at all educational levels throughout the state of Kansas.

What does KATS do?

**Promote science education best practices**
- Annual Professional Development at KATS Kamp
- Support Teaching of Science Standards through Newsletters

**Cultivate leadership and excellence in science teaching**
- Regional representation
- Annual Excellence in Science Teaching Awards
- Sponsorships for new teachers to national conferences

**Collaborate to advance science education**
- Science related businesses and non-profits
- Colleges and Universities
- Kansas State Department of Education
- Informal science providers

To find out more about KATS: Visit [www.kats.org](http://www.kats.org)

Be a KATS Kamp Sponsor!

- **$5000+ Nucleus Sponsor—Be at the center of supporting great science teaching and learning in Kansas!**
  Benefits at this level include business logo displayed at KATS Conference and in the KATS Conference program, recognition of sponsorship at keynote general session of the conference, listing and logo on KATS website, Badge of Support, Social Media recognition, recognition as a premiere sponsor in press releases.

- **$2500-$4999 Proton Sponsor—Help to make a positive change for science teaching and learning in Kansas!**
  Benefits at this level include business logo displayed at KATS Conference and in the KATS Conference program, listing KATS website, Badge of Support, Social Media recognition.

- **$1000-$2499 Electron Sponsor—Help to accelerate advancements in science teaching and learning in Kansas**
  Benefits at this level include business logo displayed in the KATS Conference program, listing KATS website, Badge of Support, Social Media recognition.

- **$500-$999 Break Sponsor—Help to nourish the minds and bodies of our dedicated science educators!**
  Benefits at this level include business name in KATS Conference program, listing on KATS website, Badge of Support, Social Media recognition.
$275+ Sponsor a teacher to attend—Support a dedicated science educator (or more!) to attend KATS Kamp!
Benefits at this level include business name in KATS Conference program, listing on KATS website, Badge of Support, Social Media recognition

Number of Teachers I’d Like to Sponsor: 1 □ 2 □ 3 □ 4 □
I’d like to donate: $__________________

Sponsor an Award!

Awards Presentation/Reception Sponsorship ($500)
Benefits at this level include business name in KATS Conference program, listing on KATS website, Badge of Support, Social Media recognition

Sponsor a Regional Award (6 Regional Awards) ($250)
Benefits at this level include business name in KATS Conference program, name in local press releases.

Additional ways to support Science Teaching in Kansas!

Donate Auction Items or Donate a Service to be Auctioned!
Want to help a great cause through donations. Some donations in past have included Signed books, games, men and women’s jewelry, hand-turned wood bowls and other decorative items, to name a few. Do you offer a service you would like to be auctioned? Create awareness of your business while helping a good cause. Some ideas include; photography, tax preparation, carpet cleaning, marketing. Your name will be listed next to the item as a contributor. All proceeds support the Mohling Foundation who distributes awards to teachers to attend regional and national science teaching conferences and supports science in Kansas. To contribute an auction item contact Carol Mohling at: Cmohling@aol.com

Yes! I want to support science teaching and learning in Kansas!
(Please submit by March 31, 2018)

Name:__________________________________________
Company/Organization: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________________

☐ I will pay by credit card online, please send me a link.
☐ I will send a check, please send me an invoice for the amount I have pledged above.
Thank you for your support!

For more information about these opportunities, please contact KATS Vice President, Nancy Smith at: nsmithbe@olatheschools.org or 913-424-5889